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THE QUEBEC TRANSCRIPT.
In the mean time a suit for résiliation o1 

conjugal rights was pending between ber and 
her husband y |pd towarls Ih# e|id nf last Oc
tober a final dNUce oTl1ie< (i|iiii^ine4 that 
Madame 4e PrnfhHba shoetfl return endrr mar
tial authority, and should reside in such of her 
husband’s houses as he should appoint, ex
cepting only, with admirable delicacy, the 

the blChateau de Mont Levequp, where the blood;- 
scere had been acted.

Pass/ ~er, er tam atrsaiMofne,
Lot*-.—Love in France is a comedy ; in 

England a tragedy, in Italy an opera séria ; 
and 1 Germany a melo-drama.

J ot -rt/y.—It is in maturity, when the pas
sions are calmed, and reason exerts her influ
ence, that the attachments we form [kisScss 
the most stability. We expect less and par
don more. The disappo'.itments we have ex
perienced teach us to ,alue what we have at
tained, even while regretting what we haw 
lost.

Life.—Life would lie as insupportable with
out the prospect of death, ^sit would be with
out sleep.

The Poetry of Life.—The poetry of our
lives is, like our religion, kept ap.ut from our

. «y „
they ought. We should be wiser and happier, 
if, instead 0. secluding them in some secret 
■brine ro our hearts, we suffered their human
izing q,«tides to temper our habitual Winds 
sod actions.

Ambitious People—There are no persons 
capable of stooping so low as those who desire 
to rise in the world.

Fice mid Virtue.—Vice is sometime» more 
courageous than virtue, because it lias It-«s to 
lose.

Dedaimers against the IfVU.—They de
claim most against tl.s world who have most 
sinned against it ; es people generally abuse 
those whom they have injured.

King» and Beatifies.—Xings never hearths 
voice of truth until they are dethroned, nor 
beauties until they have abdicated their

Virtue.—It is more difficult to convince the 
vicious that virtue exists than to persuade the 
good that it is rare.

Advice —Most people seem to imagine that 
edvice, like physic, to do good must be disa-

Coquettes.—Coquettes when old, like Pe
nelope with he web, pass half the night in
undoing1 the labours of the day.

Experience.—Experience has brought us 
littie, if it has not instructed us to pity the er
rors of others and to amend our own.

Characters.—We never injure obi own 
characters so mucli as when we attack those 
of others.

Women.—Those women who are most loved 
by their own sex are precisely such as are 
less sought by the other.

Li/e.—Life, like the diamond in a mine, is 
sometimes valueless to its owner until it be
comes estimated by another.

Extraordinary Steeple Chase.—On Thurs
day week, an immense concourse of jiersons 

mbled in the Camp-field, Coik, to witness
a novel pedestrian and equestrian match be-

bb.C. Cootes, the celebrated pedestrian 
who undertook to go on foot against a noted
mare, the property of a sporting gentleman 
near Kinsale. The! distance was six miles, 
with 100 leaps, (40 stone walls, 40 hurdles 
and *20 ditches.) At 3 o’clock the mare (rode 
by inexperienced jockey) and Cootes appear
ed at the starting post. The woid off having 
been given, Cootes took the lead, the mare 
close after him, each taking their lead in 
admirable style. At the 25th leap the mare 
threw b« rider, but on the 36th lean she went 
ahead—at the 43rd leap she fell, when Cootes 

e up to her—at the 60th leap she again
fell, when rolling over her rider, unfortunately
.................... -................. ' ~Lichdislocated his shoulder, v.otwithsrandmg whicl 
he continued the race till the. 65th leap, 
when, finding be could not command the 
mare, he gave up the contest—liotli at this 
time were much fatigued. Cootes continued 
on his course (having a private bet on time) 
and completed the distance within the whole 
of the lea 1 is (clearing the last 40) in 14 mi
nutes and 15 seconds, amidst the acclamations 
of the assembled multitude.

The rate of travelling on the Lon lonand 
Birmingham rail-road is 25$ miles an hour, 
nrtttj miles an hour, including stoppages.— 
The mails are conveyed between tho two 
places, a distance of 116 miles in live hours.

UNITED STATES. 
hUryp in Ihe Kentucky Purchase.—W*

learn fcom Mk last l’aria T'lu* ssreee, that 
Juflpa Jemen. member at Kentucky Senate, ! 
was shot a fc # â if* since at Columbus, on the | 
Mississipi Riv by I* ipson Bmford, the bro
ther of Ihe o-xlçatens'e man who Ml in an I 
affray with Jam- at "Clinton, Kv. about eigh- ’ 
lee- months agi. —The feud between these 
fanm..s has been attended with a bloody and 
extraordinary series of consequences, in the 
first rencounter between James, and Rohett 
Bmford, the latter was killed, and os lie fell 
shot an innocent bystander, who ex pin d on 
the spot. Subsequently, another affray took 
place between two of the friends of the parties 
which resulted in the death of one of them. 
And now, to crown the Moody tragedy, James 
himself has falleu at the hand of fraternal 
vengeance.
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GRAND CONCERT.
ONOE9 W MTHONAGE « COL SOLD*, tl

mot a-r. zmen ta&uxs,
Cvu«,lmg of

>1âfT« Hr. Luxe, Ike You lb fa Fagnmini f 
Mis» Siiiarran St. Luxe, & Ms St. Luxe,

f ins at rtutr. r.rti, (irt'a.r£tMivi
7t« Avouer,

ATtli* ALBION HOTEL,
Previous In their departure for Montre»!, where

Friday evening, uodcr it1» pnlroua^- of Lady

Ticket* Ore Doli. ta, to be h*«l al Messrs- T- Cary 
& Ce-'s Book Store, »t XV". Cowaa Si Son'», 
Tran-rcript Office, at the bar of the Albion Hotel, 
*1 Mr. Delcour », and at Mr. Payne’s Hotel-

TTME TRAMSORDPTe
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There is ito American mail due this day. 
New York papers of Thursday last were re
ceived yesterday. We have made some in
teresting extracts from them, relating to China 
and the West Indies, to which we refer our 
readers. We are afiaid that a considerable 
length of time must cl ipse ere we receive 
further news from Europe.

Departure of the Steam Skips.—It will be 
seen from the following extract from the Ntw- 
York Express, Ural the two” Leviathans otthe 
deep ” are again on the Atlantic steaming to
wards old England. The Croat Western had 
one hundred and twenty passengers, the Bri
tish Queen sixty-five.
“At 1 o’clock the Great Western left her 

Pier, and atneailv 2 o’clock, the BritisbQueen 
followed after. The Great Western was off 
Staten Island on the quarantine ground before 
the British Queen got out of the East River.

“ Prodigious masses of people crowded the
Battery, and the wharves and vessels on the

Ri' "lL - 2— -1*1-East River. The number was legion—and the 
roofs of the houses were pretty well filled, not 
only in New-York, butin Brooklyn and Jersey 
City.

“ There is hut little doubt that these ships 
intend ‘o try, the one to beat the othei—and 
the People here during the day have become $0 
much interested, that a large amount in bets is 
depending upon the result.”

It would appear from the following, which 
we copy from the Montreal Courier, that Dr. 
Holw«s stands a fair chance of meeting with 
sufficient Yankee “ sympathy” to enable him 
to evade a trial in this country. Perhaps Bro
ther Jonathan has succeeded, hy means of 
some species of mystification—vulgarly deno
minated Humbug-in converting the crime 
charged against Dr. II. into a politisai off»-ne» !

” We learn from Cept. Browne, of the Po
lice, that His Excellency Kir John Colborml’i

application to the Government of the United 
States lor the giving tin of Dr. Holmes, came 
oe for brfriiifVlira tU !Npro«* Co tel
United St* ML hi Metfpflkr, on Sehu 
mmi*ilr, the flOtheritimo. TW argut-Mits
counsel in support of tile application, and on 
behalf of tile mtiiderer, occupied lie whole 
td'titut dey, nod the foimeew «4 rite following 
Monday. Those who w«-re preaent during the 
hearing of the case, say that talents of the 
first ordir were displayed by the opposing 
counsel, and thv masses of authorities that 
were cited in support of the argum- ,:t* of the
respective speaker- reflect the highest credit
on their Gcal acquirements and unwearied re
search. The case was taken ci. délibéré by 
the Court, and no judgment was given, up to 
to the time Captain Browne left. The Court 
will rise on Tuesday or Wednesday next, 
previous to which, i‘ '8 expected, its decision 
will be giv-fi. I» Aras generally believed 
among legal genth.inen, unconnected with the 
ease, that the Court will refuse the applies*

“ Hoir os is allowed to *a»k about the town 
accompanied by a constable.”

The following are the concluding romerk* of 
« very sensible *’.d energetic attic le in the 
London Morning Herald on the subject of the 
new Police Bill, recently introduced befoie 
the Imperial Parliament. We regret that our 
limited space will not allow of our publishing 
the article entire, both on account of its gene
ral excellence and its apposite..css tc our own 
times and circumstances 

u For .he fust time in the history of this
country, it is now proposed to give a power of
arrest to police officeis, without warrant, in 
cases where such officers neither see a felonj 
or breach of the peace committed, but act upon 
their own suspi .on only, that the p.»rty whom 
they apprehenn entertains a design of com
mitting a felony or breach of the peace. We
call this a monstrous power to entrust to police- 
-en, and only worthy of the system of Bour

bon tyranny, from which the phn of a cen
tralised police is borrowed. Are Englishmen 
prepared to surrender the safeguards of p« rsonal 
liberty, which have so long been the pride and 
boast of their country, and to submit tbeir per
sons to the outrages of a Gallican tyranny, to 
which tlieir brave forefather# would as soon 
have submitted as tu bow their free-born necks 
to the yoke of France itself ? That English
men should hr com# slaves under any circum
stance* is bad enough, but that they should 
Iwcome slaves in imitation of inan-debasing 
F re ne h policy, which they have ever despised, 
would be the last degree of national homilia-

” Englishmen ! they are professed Liberals, 
—they are, « r..titer xvi re, loud and vehement 
declaimcrs 111 favor of public liberty, who dare 
to projiose to the British Parliament that a 
police slave of the government shall have the 
power, by law, of seizing any British subject 
ny the throat, ami dragging him to a bastile ot 
static i-house, without a warrant—without a 
crime committed, but merely on the suspicion 
ot the liveried lacquay of the Home Office 
that the person so summarily deprived of per
sonal liberty enteitains some evil design. We 
do not hesitate to say, that if the people of 
England are prepared to submit to such a 
tyranny as this, they are fit for the yoke of 
any slavery, howr r oppressive and degrad
ing.”

Last night, the St. Luke Family held their 
second musical soirée, at the Albion Hotel, 
under the patronage of Col. and Mrs. Sbawe ; 
and notwithstanding the extremely unfavorable 
state of the weather, the spacious room in 
which it was given, was respectably filled.— 
The concert opened with an ag. able trio, 
composed by Mr. St. Luke, which was ably 
sustained. Master St. Luke, who led, dis
plays great genius ; his intonation is good, his 
execution rapid, and his distances were taken 
with remarkable orecision. In bis perform
ance ofMayseder's concerto, especially in his 
double stopping and slow movements, we dis
covered a young musician of great promise.
“*-*■* ' si pi **Miss St. Luke, who sang several pretty songs, 
has a Mezzo Soplirano voice of beautiful qua
lity. Her ballad of ” Whistle, and I’ll come 
to thee, my love,” was given in an extremely 
natural and graceful manner. Mr. SL Luke 
is a violin player of no ordinary ability, and he 
has evidently had considerable experience in 
conducting public performances. The finale 
duett with his daughter was sang in a truly 
comic style. The concert was sboit, but went 
off with much spirit.

* I

Si
Mr. St. Luk will, by particular desire, 

rive a third and last concert this evening 
der the patjWgerf Cel. B<U<, of the lit 
tgiment*. Weimlertewl that it is Mr. Sl 
ike’s intewtien tolMvefer Mentit-a I

where he will give e concert on Friday 
the patronage of Lady Harcourt.

Missing Vessel. — The brig Othenbur^} 
of and from Stockton, for Quebec, with i 
general cargo, was spoken on the 3rd June tin, 
by the Frederick Younz, Dixon. The Othen- 
burg had then been out twenty-seven.darf, 
and consequently (not having yet arrived belt) 
has been upwards ol three months on her rot- 
age, if she has not unfortunately foundered, 
The Frederick Young arrived at this port <* 
the 25th June last hom Newcastle, but Cape 
Dixon did not think at that lime of report»; 
the Othenbvrg. On the return ol his ?e»| 
from Montreal, Capt. D. found that the Otht* 
burg had riot arrived and comiiiuuiciied lia 
above intelligence.

On Monday afternoon, hail of the sisirf 
musket bullets fell for a considerable times 
Fossamhault, Jacques Cartier, and for mb* 
minutes gave the country a wintry aspect, i 
similar unusual circumstance occurred atU
rette and Cap Santé on Sunday last. Alt* 
latter place the ground was covered with u* 
hail to the depth of two inches. It fell witkl 
out wind, and consequently d ' little or » 
damage to the crops,

The Crops.—Extract from a letter from» 
extensive farmer at St. Antoine, Richtlia 
River, dated 29th July, 1839 :—

” The appearance of barley and oitrs 
very fine, the early wheat is totally drstrovri, 
hut the wheat sowed late is beautiful, ar'a 
the majority of the farmers sowed late, er 
may expect an average crop.”

The Montreal Correspondence of Neibw'i 
Gazette states that a review is to tak^ plie
at Laçrairie, on Thursday (to-morrow.) Tk
7th Hussars, King’s Dragoon Guards, 
Light lnfmry, part of the 11th, and Royri 
Artillery, will be present. The Common's 
Lapraine is alio it the best f.lace in Lm 
Canada for a military review on a large icik.

West Indies.—LeWers from Grenada to Ik 
!2th of June, received at Bermuda, state that 
the crops there will fall one-third short of Ih 
quality shipped last yea.-, and that it is appre
hended that next year’s crop will be still worn 
loan the preset.t one.

The Editor of the Grenada Free Premia» 
been committed tu prison, by order ofJudçi 
Sanderson, for commenting on his conduct i 
a judicial capacity.

The House of Assembly of the island htn 
reso'ved that “ they consider the continued 
of Mr. Sanderson in the office of Chief Just»
of the island, as injurioui ts the best iutilMt 
of the community.”

Important prom Canto*.—March 181 
1839.—The Hong Merchants have to-dw 
communicated to the chamber a proclamais 
from the ‘ Kum Chai, ’ requiring thit 81 
opium now outside be brought np to Cant* 
and burned ; after which he xvill make 1» 
presentation to the “ Son of Heaven,” 
ging that his compassion may be extendfdl 
the barbarians,and some remuneration brmiS 
for it. He also requires that each imlmrol
resident shall give a bond submitting hiawf
...................................... ' deito the penalty of the Chinese law (deith) s 
case he shall ir any way engage in traffirkhg 
in opium. Three days were allowed fori de
cision, alter which time, if these several nqi
allions sre not fully acquiesced in, the forties 
trade must and will he closed for ever. Tw
former will not be the case, and though then 
will undoubtedly be e suspension for won 
time, it can hsrdly be suppose d that Mr. Lis 
will carry his measures to such an extremity 
as would undoubtedly cause serious disturb- 
ances among the working classes in this place.

We learn further by other letters tbitWe learn further by other letters tbit we 
have already published, that there mi when 
the Omega sailed, an actual stoppage of ill
trade with foreigners, with some prospert of 

• * “ Ome ”violence. The Omega hardly escaped, s Lin-

Eist having been sent down to bring her 
ck, who, however, did not arrive in time. 

Two English shins were carried back. No 
foreigners were allowed toL-avc Canton,—and 
on the 23d. March, a posse of soldiers entered 
the factory of Dent If Co. demanding Mr- 
Dent, because he had not left the country u 
ordered by the Emperor.

The Hudson River Chronicle says, “ We are 
not disposed to withhold from Mr. Van Beren

i*y of the glory he 
and therefore, tiiougt
to our place, we still 
his faithful followers I 
be seemed highly gi
visit Simç-Sing agni 
**" umciei *ficiently eml 
his great toe. On In 
sow was appointed t 
umbrella, after the fs 
the Chinese Emperot 
kill, boys a<l dresse 
speeches which they 
occasion, wnich so m 
he gave them five do 
service.”

[We are satisfiid,u 
that Mr. Van Huron I 
and we hoj>e there i
county with so vile a
by an application of tl 
tial hands. We do n 
his countrymen with 
may be answered the 
them wpuld be all 
since most of thoee 1 
mouthed.- N. Y. pap

Montreal, 5/A Aug 
appeal ince on our bo, 
whose pu h lie career n 
success. It was the 1 
discovered and fostc n 
lent, of whom she wm 
success in England, In 
rica, has fully confirm 
expect a full and fashi 
the youthful stranger

It is s4*ted in a 1 
County of Hastings, 
separate District, Liei 
has christened it, the 
—It is positively ass< 
cannot believe Sir Gei 
dirulous a thing. V1 
name chosen by the p«

We aadersleod, fern
•mkoritr, that the s 
“Hidexpected to reach Ihe 

rer during the presen 
of three rafts, has nil
Falls, and theee last 1 
they will be down in 
eerosUncc unparulelte 
•id clearly ahews il 
gaining of time, whiel 
of slides and other in 
pa*—> the lorn her ei 
ments are as yet in 1 
formed if the expen 
being constructed fron 
charge of Government
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Bark Industry, Barrel!, 1 
hallaet. 3 enhin an 

»ch., Albion, Belfonti 
Montreal, sugar-
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Bark Victory, Peoket. H 
Brig Robert, Rrorfie. Ne 
Brig Johns, Fox, Sund*

•hip Erin-go-Bragh. 8u 
Bohr- In ins try, Tysick,1 
•eèr- Maloney,

Aberystwilh, Arger, 
Brietol, Ann, Atkins 

*» John Si Mary, 
do John, Peek 
do Lord Canterhi
do IHuid, Nyoies I

Belfast, Robt. A- Pa 
do John Hall, T. 

Co*, Oooadago, P,
Chatham, Tniity, d 
Cardigan, Donegal, 
Cardiff", Ouadians, I 

do Manlius, Jonc 
do Catherine It t 

Dublin, St- lame», I 
Keahniisr. <

Donegal, Boron, GU
Drogheda,**"

, Lord i
John I


